BE-GE 71-series

The seats illustrated are fitted with extra items.

Comfort line foam with 4-p belt.

BE-GE 71-series is a low profile air suspended seat, with
stepless height adjustment.
Quick lowering for comfortable entry and exit together
with the stepless height adjustments can be mounted on
the right or left side of the seat.

Standard foam

This model of seats can be equipped with seat
cushion extension. The seat cushion extension
makes it possible to adjust the length of the seat
in order to sit with ergonomically comfort.
BE-GE 71-series means a great deal: not at least
comfort and quality, both physical and technical.

Standards:
ISO 6683, SAE J386 (2 -point belt)
ISO 7096, EM1, EM3, SAE J2292
R14.07, N2/N3, M2, M3 (3-point belt)
FMVSS 302, ISO 3795, 76/115/EEC

BE-GE 71-series
BE-GE 71-series As standard the seat is equipped
with height adjustment, lumbar support, protective
bellow and slide rails. The different seatback heights
are the following: 640 mm, medium height 550 mm
and low height 400 mm. All models can be equipped
with lapbelt.

Options:
Seats can be fitted with weight-independent height
adjustment, double shock absorbers, electrical heating in seating and backrest, 2-, 3- or 4-point
seatbelt, Airvent, seat cushion extension, com
pressor set, headrest, armrests, alarm contact, quick
release backrest adjustment, Comfort line.

Adjustable headrest (Option)

3-point safety belt (Option)

Infinitely adjustable lumbar
support

Infinitely adjustable backrest
Quick release adjustment (Option)

Infinitely adjustable armrest
(Option)

Height limiter

Airvent (Option)
Seat cushion extension (Option)
Infinite adjustment of seat
cushion angle 8°

Combined stepless height and weight
adjustment, 80 mm

Lenght adjustment 160 mm
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Be-Ge Industri AB
Box 912, SE 572 29 Oskarshamn
Sweden

SIP according to SS-ISO 5353
H-punkt accor ding to ISO 6549

PH: +46 491-76 18 00

WEB: seating.be-ge.com

FAX: +46 491-819 00

E-MAIL: info@be-ge.se

